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LASIFIED ADVERTIMIIIS 
One cent a word each insertion pey-

able in advance, for advertisements
In this column. if not paid in advent"
10 cents a line each Insertion.
Minimum charge for the Insertion

25 cents.

TAKEN UP.

FOUND—ONE SORREL HORSE
billiada‘ KKK Wee* loud go jilt

shoulder; had on a saddle made by
W. H. Richardson, Meta: new rope
on saddle and quirt. Owner Please call
at the old Brooks ranch 16 miles
north of Kendall. Horse was found
between Blimelkard ranch and Roy
postoffice. Van K. Wareham. 114-tt

FOR SALE.

ONE SMALL PINTO PONY, WELL
broken and gentle; 6 years old;

cheap; address P. 0. Box 204. Ken-
dall. 9441t•

POE. RENT.

FURNISHED ROOM, CORNER 4th
avenue and Evelyn St.

TWO HANDSOME UNFURNISHED
front rooms. Enquire 606 fifth Ave.

North. 8-13-3t•

FOR RENT—ONE OR TWO FOR-
nished rooms for gentleman or

ladles. Close in. Apply at this office.

CHARTER OAK COOK STOVE IN
good condition; line baker. Cheap.

Enquire at. this office.

ROOM FOR RENT. LARGE WELL
heated front room on ground floor

for one or two gentlemen. Phone in
house. Reasonable. 405 Montana
street. 9-20-2t*

STRAYED.

WE WILL PAY $5 REWARD EACH
for return to old Brooks ranch on Salt

creek of all unbroken horses branded
III on left thigh. Forty head are

out. North Moccasin livestock
Co., Kendall. 9-6-4t5

WANTED.

YOUNG SHORTI1111RN BULL CALL
on -or address, V. ffruska, Lewis-

town. 9-274te

SHERMAN'S TRIAL
IN PROGRESS

(Ccatinued from page 1)

think that the result will be announ-
ced Monday night, but this Is hardly
likely.

Personnel of the Jury.
As indicated above, the jury is I

composed very largely of farmers andl
it is considered a good jury, composed
of representative men.
A remarkable coincidence was de-

veloped while the talesmen were be-
ing examined. W. E. Sherman, one
of the men called to the _not, not only
bears the same name as the defend-
ant, but he is the only man called
who knew Samuel Studzinski. Mr.
Sherman stated that during the early
days at the old mining camp of
Castle, he was in business there, and
Studzinski kept a small store in the
camp at the same time. Whether the
attorneys considered the two circum-
stances as offsetting each other or not
is unknown, but Mr. Sherman was ac-
cepted by both sides, and is now hear-
ing the testimony.
There was so little cause for dissat-

isfaction with the talesmen that the
state did not have occasion to exer-
cise all of its peremptory challenges
waiving the fifth. The defense
wilved its seventh, eighth and tenth
challenges, so that Attorneys Gormley
and Huntoon ought to feel very well
satisfied with the Jury as It was finally
accepted.

Notes on the Trial.
One of the defendant's aunts in at-

tendance, Mrs. Womeldorf, is a sister
of Jeff Sherman. and the other, Mrs.
Lease, of Anaconda, formerly a resi-
dent of Lewistown, is the sister of
Mrs. Sherman.
A curious incident occurred Wednes-

day afternoon. County Attorney
Ayers had feet camped a-subpoena to
be issued for Walter Smith, the Lew-
istown piano dealer. Deputy Sheriff
Johnson was stepping from the door
with the document, preparihg to get it
to Lewistown, when the stage droVe
in front of the court helms with Walter
Smith riding on the front seat, busi-
ness matters having called him to
White 84‘01Kig-
3. C. Huntoon will make the open-

ing stemma," for the defense, and
both Messers Huntoon and Gormley
will make irrargafte- On tformble
the stnte, Judge Poorman will make
an argument for the prosecution, end
will probably close the case.
• Tommy Knight, so long a resident
of Lewistown and now of Missoula,
came in Wednesday evening, having
been subpoenaed by the state. When
he looked over the crowd .on the
Main street, he thought at first that
he must have made a mistake and
landed in Lewistown.
The crowd here te the largest White

Sulphur has had to entertain in many
years. Every room at the hotels hi
occupied, and many of the visitors
have had to "double up."

, waavitigep out a short
time ago that the defentie Intended to
pet Sherman on the stand, the actual
plans with regard to that are not
known here, but the prevailing im-
pression is that It will not be done.
The defendant never appeared bright-
er than he does now and Is taking the
keenest possible interest in the trial.
which he does not attempt to conceal.

Don't Push
The horse can draw the

load without help, if you

reduce friction to almost

nothing by applying

7141WAid

No other lubri-
cant fver made
wee* so lohg

and seeds° much
horse poweTioNek t time
try MICA Agut datum,.

Standard 01111 Co.
1_._.-_ _s_1

fLOCAL BREVITIES I
Dr. Foley, 409 W. Main.
Ladies Sorosie shoes. Lehman'..
H. E. Langdon, of Seattle, Is at the

Hoffman.
Stein Bloch clothing at The Fad.
Walter Leggett, of Butte, Is • Day ,

house truest.
Enameled cooking utensils and

crockery. Lehman's.
G. I. Brown, of Butte, is registered

at the Day House.
The swellest line of overcoats in the

city at The Fad.
C. B. Davis, of Helena, was in town

the first of the week.
Enameled cooking utensils and

crockery. Lehman's.
E. C. Baxter, of Two Dot, was in

-be city the first of the week
The 'wettest line of overerats in the

lcity at The Fad.
E. G. Worden, lawyer, McDonald &

Charters Bldg. Phones 127.
P. A. Horton, of Minneapolis, is reg-

istered at the Hoffman house.
Children's imitation fur coats. LAII

man's.

Thomas G. Hayden and R. W. Jones
were in from Kendall this week.
You can buy shoes and clothing bat-

ter at The Fad.
J. M. Johnson, of Grass Range, se

in the city this week on business.
Ladies furs and coats. Lehman*
Herbert Woodruff, of Garneill, traa-

sacted business at the county seat
this week.

Gordon & Ferguson fur costs at The
Fad.

Ira Phillips, Guy Safford and NIL
Omendson, of Moore, were in the city
early in the week.
Enameled cooking utensils and

crockery. Lehman's.
Thonias Murray Spencer -the, bard

of Butte," was in Lewistown this
week, looking after his trade.
Men's underwear in all grades at

The Fad.
Henry Willard has flied notice of lo•

cation of the Johnny Bull and Wil-
lard claims, Situated in the Cone Butte
mining district,
Hydegrade Heatherbloom petticoats.

Lehman's.
Hoary Montgomery has sold to John

Montgomery a 160 acre tract of land
in sections 7 and 8, township 19 north
of range 18 east.
Gold Seal rubbers and overshoes at

The Fad,
W. C. Draper has sold to Beatty &

Blessing a tract of land in section
35, township l4 north of range 19 east
and section 2, township 13 north of
range 19 east.

Wooltex skirts. Lehman's.
Don's fail to see those moving pic-

tures at the Big T. P. They are fine. tf
Henry Saddler, a colored man, is

in the county jail serving a 10 days

A swell line of suit cases at The Fad.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Mac'

Cowan, on Thursday. Sept. 19th, a
girl.

I Winter underwear. Lehman's.
1 Dr. Carl Scheib', the oculist and
aurist, will be here about October
1st, for a few days. 9-20-2t
When you want good shoes go to

The Fad.
Miss Nellie Titter, the accomplished

vocalist, gave a concert at Moore Tues-
day evening.

California blankets at The Fad.
J. C. Huntoon, lawyer; telephone

No. 7•D Bell 'phone, No. 76 Mutual.
Office Opposite Day House. atf
Men's Munsing union suits at The

Fed,

Leonard DeKalb, city attorney, left
last week on a visit to his old home
in Nebraska and will be absent for
a week or ten days.
Wear the Russell glove. Lehman's.
Rev, Dr. Baird, who is tilling the

Presbyterian pulpit until the arrival
of the new pastor, was joined on Mon-
day evening of this week, by his wile
who comes from their home In Iowa.
Gordon & Ferguson caps, the best

made, at The Fad.
Parties in from the vicinity of

Moore say that 'some fields of wheat
will yield as high as fifty bushels to
the acre, while tile -entire Rock
creek bench bids fairs to average 40
bushels to the acre.
Shotguns and rifles. Lehman's.
William Dundom was on the streets

during the past week selling apples
grown on his farm on Spring creek
about ten miles beiow the city. He
says he had a very good crop this
year.

Stetson shoes $6 and $7 at The Fad.
Threshing crews are now at work

throughout the county. So far as
lie-aid from the yield of wheat is up
to all expectations. Put Fergus cciun-
ty down for half a minion bushels of
wheat this year.
100 per cent pure paint. Lehman's.
Fort Benton River Press: C. W

Barney, the Wyoming sheep dealer,
is receiving several outfits of yearling
ewes which he recently purchased in
thia vicinity, the total aggregating
about 8.000 head.
Walk-Over shoes $3.60, $4 and $5

at The Fad.
William Dickson, a stockgrower of

Utica, was in town yesterday and
made the Argus a pleasant call. Mr.
Dickson reports good crops in the up-
per Judith and says many farmers will
store their grain and hold for better
prices.
Jewel steel ranges. Lehman's.
John W. Gillie, president of the

Barnes-King Development company
and C. W. Goodale, of Butte, arrived
In Lewistown last Monday and lett
the following morning for Kendall to,

LaiesMisdsKairrsKate ertaCesdtonMa, itt;Gabeharneillan, was
visiting friends th the city during toe
past week.
Strong & Garfield shoe $8.50 at The

Fad.

You simply can't miss any antelope
if you bought your rifle at the Judith
Hardware companY.
Good for bad boys, shoes at The Fad.
The annual Sunday school picnic of.

St. James' church will be held on Big
Cmaasnino. creek tomorrow.

La dies 18orosis Suede oxfords. Leh-

,s

Mrs. W. W. Watson left Tuesday
morning for Bozeman to attend the
golden wedding of her parents.

Men's underwear In all grades at
The Fad.

hirs. E. L. Robinson, who has
been visiting her son, Grant Robinson,
left this week for Eureka, California.
Children's jumper suits. Lehman's.
Morton & Martin report the sale of

12 lots in block 7 in Stafford's addition
No. 4, Robert Morrison to A. W. Sthd-
dard. Consideration $1.00
Gordon & Ferguson fur coats at The

Fad.

Martin Frank is home from the
national park, where he drove one of
the big sieges during the summer for
the transportation company.
Jewel steel ranges. Lehman's.
Roy Loveland and B. F. Williams

have Lied notice of location of the
Loveland and Clara claims, situated
in the Warm Spring mining district
A swell liL.e of nit cases at The Fad.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank GOS8 have

gone to Great Falls to attend the fair
there and from that Place will go to
Helena and take in the big state fair.
Jewel hot blast heaters. Lehman's.
William Vordice has sold to Robert

Deffenbaugh for a nominal stated con-
sideration, a half interest in a 160 acre
tract in section 26, township 14 north
of range 17 east.

California blankets at The Fad.
It's a wonder—easiest, fastest and

best; every family should use one,
because it's different. You can see
it at the Fergus County Hardware Co.
Jewel hot blast heaters. Lehman's.
William Deaton, who has spent sev-

eral weeks in Lewistown visiting rel-
atives and friends, left Wednesdey
morning for Thermopolis, Wyoming,
where he will remain indefinitely.
Wear the Russell glove. Lehman's.
Grass Range extends a cordial invi-

tation to each and everyone to at-
tend their annual Harvest ball to be
given Friday evening, October 4th,
1907. Music by the Mahana Orchestra.
Gordon hats $3 at The Fad.
Acting City Attorney E. W. Mettler

is receiving the congratulations of his
many friends on the arrival of a son
at his home Sunday evening. Moth-

Why Buy Cheap Shoddy Overshoes?
The best are far the cheaper in the end. .._. —
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We carry the famous

. GOLD SEAL
and the

GOODYEAR •
GLOVE RED SOLE
Both are guaranteed
satisfactory. The price
is 3.50 for the rolled sole
four buckle, like cut.

FADSHOE &
CLOTHING CO.
Telephone 176. Lewistown, Montana

Dr. Attlx. Diamond block.
0. F. Wasmansdorff, J. W Luton,

L. C. Wilson and Cecil Copeland, who
represented the local lodge of Masons
at the meeting of the grand lodge at
Butte last week have returned home.
They state that the sessions were all
enjoyable.
Don't fall to see those moving pic-

tures at the Big T. P.. They are fine, tf
Dr. W. J. DeCoursey, vetenarlan,

was in Lewistown last week. He is
a graduate of McKillip college, Chi-
cago, and expects to return from Butte
about the first of October and remain
indefinitely, making his headquarters
at the Elkhorn stables.
Ladies Somas shoes. Lehman's.
Lewistown has already developed in-

to quite a wheat market. A number
of carloads have already been shipped
from this point and wheat is coming
in every day, or as fast as threshed.
During the week the market has ad-
vanced to 88 cents a bushel.
Gordon & Ferguson caps, the best

made, at The Fad.
Deputy County Clerk and Recorder

Frank Cunningham left Monday morn.
Mg for Twin Falls, Idaho. where he
will make selections for himself and
some friends In the tract of land to
be opened there under the Carey act.
He will be gone about two weeks.
Shotguns and rifles. Lehman's.
J. W. Rhodes, Jr., the well known ;

young jeweler of this city, and Misa I
Hazel Stratton, of Bozeman, were mar-1
tied Saturday evening at the Metho-

Jewel hot blast heaters. Lehman's.
Utz & Dunn's shoes fdr women at

The Fad.
Arrangements have been made

whereby the Knights of Pythias lodge
of Gilt Edge will be merged with the
Judith lodge No. 30 of this city. The
Gilt Edge lodge has a membership of
about forty members but being scat-
tered over a wide range of country it
is not an easy matter to get a quo-
rum, therefore it was deemed advis-
able to join the Lewistown lodge.
United the Lewistown order will have
over 100 members, making it the
strongest organization in central Mon-
tana.

Children's imitation fur coats. Leh-
man's.
Good for bad boys, shoes at The Fad.
Inland Empire: Contractor Mc-

Rae has begun work on the new Cath-
olic church, the lots having been lo-
cated by the surveyor and a force of
men being now engaged in breaking
ground and laying the foundation. The
site selected is a conspicious one, on
the corner of the block, and the build.
Mg will face the south. It is located
in such manner that changes and ad-
ditions may be made In the future, it
being more than probable that the en-
tire half block will be ultimately pur-
chased to accomodate a Priest house
and a school.
Utz & Dunn's shoes for women at

The Fad.
Enameled cooking utensils and

crockery. 1.ehman's,

ment of the business and conduct an
up-to-date store. A new stock of con-
fectionery, tobacco and cigars will be
purchased at once and the Bon Ton
made all that its name implies.

Fiske hats, fall styles. Lehman'a.
The excursion run to Garneill last

Sunday was well patronized and the
excursionists all enjoyed a pleasant
outing. They were pleased with the
hospitality of the people of Garnettt
especially, and praised the enterprise
of the hustling little town. The base
ball game between Al. Heinickes
Scrappers and the Garnett' team was
won by the former by a score of 18
to 10.

Walk-Over shoes $3.60, $1 and $5
at The Fad.

Harry J. Kelly, of the Democrat,
left Monday morning for Hamilton to
attend the funeral of his father-in-
law, B. F. See, who died at that place
last Saturday. Mr. See was a pioneer
of California and Montana and has
many acquaintances in Lewistown,
having spent some time here last year.
He watt 78 years of age and a native
of Monroe county, Mo. He went to
California in 1858 and in 1864 return-
ed to Missouri, where he married,
and then went to Virginia City. Mon-
tana, where he mined until 1865. In
that year he went to Last Chance.
now Helena, where he mined , for
another year, and then located in the
Bitter Root, where he engaged in stock
raising for the rest of his life. He
leaves a widow and seven children.

are interested.
inspect the property In which they werellsnd child are reported as doing dist parsonage. Rev. J. A. Martin per- J. C. Sebb is again in possession of Mt. See was well known to pioneers

Hydegrade Heatherbloom petticoats. Wooltex skirts. Lehman's. 
Rhodes are now at home in the Dowd ceeding Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Carson. went was pretty sure to find old as-residence.

forming the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. the Bon Ton confectionery store, suc- all over Montana, and wherever he

Mrs. Bebb will assist in the manage- sociates.
Lehman's.
Roland M. Fisher and Miss Nellie  term for stealing a pair of shoes at

Straw. He pleaded guilty to a charge 
Wright' two 

popular

 young 

residents
eel, ammossammosaisamme lusoof Grass Range, were united in mar-of petit larceny

Men's Munsing union sults at The
Fad.

The members of the congregation of
the First Methodist church have
started a movement to equip the aud-
itorium with a fine pipe organ. A
fund for that purpoa:, is now being
raised, and the response has been
quite liberal.
Winter underwear. Lehman's.
Fort Benton River Press: About

700 head of beef cattle belonging to
the Shonkin Stock Association and
others were crossed over from the
south side this afternoon . They will '
be loaded at the stockyards tomorrow
for Chicago. William Morrow also ex-
pect e to ship about 1,100 head of sheep
to the Chicago market tomorrow.
Hair work made to order, Mrs. A.

McLeod, 814 Janeaux St. 'Phone 292. ,
Stetson shoes $6 and $7 at The Fad. I
Musselshell (Harlowton) News:

Work on the Milwaukee's 24-stall
round house at this point is going on
as rapidly as possible under the ctr
cumstances, workmen being a scarce
commodity. The frames are all set
for the foundations, which will be
built of concrete. The concrete men
have been at work since Monday.
Jewel hot blast heaters. Lehman's.
F. T. Green, manager of the John G.

Williams Coal, company, which i oP"
erating near Windham. was in the
city on business a few days ago, and
reports that excellent progress is still ,
being made in sinking the big double '
compartment shaft on this property,
which will undoubtedly develop. In-
to the greatest coal mine in central
Montana.
Ladies /30tOSIS Suede oxfords. Leh-

man's.-
JtBlaelshell (Harlowton) News:

George Gannon and Miss Honore Mc-
Donnell, of Lewistown, were married
at the Catholic church in that city
Wednesday. The bride is the daught-
er of Ed. McDonnell, a well known
and prosperous rancher of Lewistown.
Mr. amino° is a young bushiest man,
well and farorably known in this and
Fergus counties. They arrived is
Harlowton today, and will reside
here.

Men's fur coats. Lehman's.
If uaselsh ell ( Mario wton ) News:

McIntosh Bros., the Milwaukee con.
tractors, are expecting ft large force
of Bulgarian and Japanese Workmen
to arrive very soon. When they arrive
the big steam shovels will be set at
work at the gravel deposit, four miles
below town, getting out material for
ballasting the track, and to fill in the
yards at this place for the depot and
the extensive sidetracks that are te
be put in.
Men's fur coats. Lehman's.
Inland Empire: Manager C. R. Mc-

Clave visited Lewistown last evening
and while there concluded a contract
whereby the Montana Elevator com-
pany gets the ot ten-Strout crop of
wheat, about 15,000 bushels at eighty-
four cents, to be delivered as soon as

I oars can be secured. This is no doubt
the largest sale of wheat ever made
in this vicinity by a grain grower and
speaks well for the enterprise of our
iocaa concern.

Crab apples at Hopkins Bros.
Inland Empire: J. A. Taylor and

Pearl Miller, probably better known
as "Spot,' left here Monday accom-
panied by Allen Dudley, Jr.. of "badger
1111111ting" fame, wItti seven cars of 

4.U. direct for Chicago stock mark.
los, where they will be taken in hand
by RpresentaUves of the Allen Dud-
e, Co., of South Omaha. This bunch
of cattle contained some of the finest
and fattest onee eattle to be seen
in the juditlf Mesta. This company
expects to make regalar F.bipments
from now oil.

Ladies silk hose. Lehman's.

dime at the Methodist parsonage on
Monday evening, Rev. Martin officiat

r will make
-

ing. Mr. and Mrs. Fishe
their home at Grass Range.

Calais 100 per cent pure wool cloth-
ing at The Fad.

Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer Lewellin. of
Harlowton. were in the city the first:
of the week. Mr. Lewellin has his
new drug store building well on the
way to completition and will soon oe
able to attend to the wants of cus-
tomers. He has great hopes for Her-
lowton.

Fiske hats, fall styles. Lehman's.
it'a -a wonder—easiest, fastest and

best; every family should use one,
because it's different. You can see
it at the Fergus County Hardware Co.
Overshoes and rubbers. Lehman's.
For sale-320 acres of patented

land at the mouth of Flatwillow, 30
acres in alfalfa, 40 acres in blue joint
meadow, controls water of two
streams. Unlimited outside range.
Suitable for cattle, sheep or horses.
20 miles from new railroad. For price
or terms address A. J. Boyle, Lewts-
town, Mont. 4t
Capps 100 per cent pure wool cloth-

ing at The Fad.

T. J. Frost, a former resident of
McDonald creek, was in the city this
week shaking hands with old friends.
Mr. Frost Is now a reesident of Oro-
ville, California. tie will remain in
this vicinity for a week or ten days.
He was mtich surprised at the growth
of Lewistown and the development
of the county.
Jewel steel ranges. Lehman's.
Dr. Attlx will return from eastern

surgical clinics and resume his prac-
tice Oct. 1st.
Jewel steel ranges. Lehman's.
Deputy Game Warden Nelson states

that the Milwaukee is making a beau-
tiful roadway for their trains over In
Sixteen Mile canyon. He states that
on one stretch of the new road bie-
tweet Baker's Spur and Lombard
there are seen tanneis within 22
miles, one of them being 300 feet in
length.—Livingston Enterprise.
You can buy shoes and clothing bet-

ter at The Fad.
Chas. V. Peck, manager of the

Waite & Elliott sheep ranch on
the lower Judith, was in town this
week. He said he had just completed
the harvestlag ,,1 3,00 tons of bay
and 100 acres of wheat. This is one
of the finest properties In the state
and ereatually, like other large hold-
tngs, will be cut up into small tracts
for colonization purposes.
DeKalb & Mettler, lawyers. Offices

Main St., Lang building.
Children's jumper suits. Lehman's.
H. S. Clark and Chas. Cuttler ar-

lived from Bette the first of the week.
They came to look over the coal
property of the Central Montana Coal
company, the enterprise that Morton
& Martin are promoting. Other Butte
parties are expected here this Wee*
to look over the field. Should the
scheme materialize a narrow guage
railroad will be constructed to the
mines in the near future.
Children's camel hair coats. Leh-

man's.
B. E. Peterson, attorney and coun-

selor at law, Moore, Most.

David Miller, an old resident of the
Flatwillow country, was arraigned be-
fore Jizetice Brassey last Monday on
a charge of grand larceny brought by
Henry Fiansen. The latter alleged
that Miller is guilty of having stolen
three horses. The accused has stood
well is the community in which me
lives and he maintains that he can
prOye his bittoceace when his case
comes up in the district court.

The best mackinaw coat in the city
14 at The Fad.

POWER MERCANTILE CO.
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT

Wonderfully assorted stocks and low prices make furnishing a home easy. Why not take
these advantages? In case you have not the money just now, a little deposit will bind the
sale and we will hold the goods until you need them. As all Lewistown knows, our furniture
prices are guaranteed the best in the city. WE DO NOT BUY OR SELL SECOND HAND GOODS.

Mattresses

Made from the best sanitary mat-
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Iron Steel Couches
I

Iron steel couches including a wool mat-
tress covered with fancy
Cretonne  $10 50.

Hall Trees
Hall Trees with umbrella baskets and
largelarge mirror, also shoe Q10, 00
box. A bargain at 4.1110 Gr.erials, only they are better and

cheaper than anywhere in town.

Carpets
75 samples of Axminister and Brussels
carpets 1 and 1 •., yards
long. $1.35 and  $ 1 .50

50 remnants of Ingrain Carpet
at less than cost.

Excelsior Cotton Top. full $4.00sire 

Excelsior Cotton Pelt corn-
bination  •$6 50

Way Special. without tick. 
$8.00best mattress made for

Cotton Felt, art tick. Ostermoor quality.
sixty day guarantee. 

$ 1 5.00at  
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Center Tables
We show a neat centre table
in polished imperial oak,
which sells anywhere
for $4.00. Our price is

$3.00

Couch Covers
New assortment of Art Loom patterns in

all widths to cover any
couch. $1.75 up to $ 1 0 00

The "Emkomicri" Pillows are filled
with pure, clean and odorless feathers.
Enough feathers are used to properly fill
the ticking cover. A pillow not properly
made or filled cannot give satisfaction. ,
Every pair of " EldMaltICH" Pillows is
sweet and pure, and is guaranteed to
give entire satisfaction, or money re-
funded.

i

Ladies' Writing
- Desks

6.75, 20.00, 21.00

Dressers
Prices range from

$10.00 up to 40.00

DRY GOODS SECTION
Sale of Underwear

Ladies' ribbed vests and pants
of a heavy grade in cream and
white, all sizes.  25cat

Ladies' fine grade of heavy
fleeced vests and pants In pure
white and cream. The best in
town for the price. 65ceach 

Ladies fleeced union suits in
cream and white. An 1 25extra heavy fleece  •

Ladies' heavy fleeced union suits
in Oneita or button down 5n
the front style   t_1C

Daisy flannel best grade 
10Cin all colors  

Outing Flannel in a large variety
of Patterns. All colors, per Ga...
yard 

Large size heavy fleeced cotton
blankets. in gray tan or
white  

All wool Tricot Flannel in cardi-
nal, navy and other 25cpopular shades 

A. F. C. Ginghams in a large var-
iety of patterns and 10ccolors, per yard 

Ladies Taffeta Silk Underskirts
the best value in  4.65Lewistown at
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